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Q PRICE would respectfully lIIIIIOIIIICO to the

citizens of Allentowtratcl the public generally,that he ldways lute on hand a tirst-rate assortment or
CABINET WARE,ofnil dwuription,, ...A:lin:4 of Ride-hoards,

Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tattles•also Whnt-Not and Sofa Table,,, Parlor Chairs,
Spring-seat Hocking Chairs, S.l6:s. I:rd-stendn of every description. together with n general
assortment of K/TCHEA* 1'11L17777tE, nil ofwhich hu will null 'vat prices which defy compttitionin either 'town or eountry. Ile also manufneturee toorder every description of' Furniture, and every nrti-cle by him is warranted to give entire satisfac-tion, or no sale. So please give him a van and seefor yourselves, nt No. 311 West Ifamilton'street, or atthe sign of the Yellow Curtain.

N. 11.—A complete assortment of Looking Glasses,
always on hand, and for sale elicap.

Allentown, July 2, 18.16. S. R. PRICE

Watle, Clothiug,l.
ANOTHER ARRIVAL OP

amkt abcopaa
BEEINIG, NELIGH & DREINIG,

No. 2 Enetll,o, street, hare just returnedfrom the cities with an hin,ther large out choice
&tuck of

SPRING AND SLT3I.IIER GOODS,or the molt fashionahle styles, front all of whirl, Iliejwill make to ortler,, anal also keep on hand a lurgtrupply of
READY MADE CiLOTHIP4C,

nt such astonishing low prices, that cannot he equalledlay anyestalalislanient ill this or anyother town is East-era l'enta.-ylvatiia. Our Stalek is twit, au large, anal
we unit double the amount of the two hut estahlish-
meals in :town. eonseqtirattly cuataria tts to sell at avery small profit. NVe have on hand every style of
Carnivals adapted ha Hl,' to withal' the :atten-
tion of the imbue to invite l fora careful examina titan(if quality, workmanship, siyle
tvhieh the propriehars wail guarantee to he mip:riorin any house in the t rale. We constantly h.,1. auhurl it well selecte•l sla.. 1.: of Gentlemen's
(latoils, etonsisting Shael:S. Cravats.

11,ase. Su-la oa Sr.. 111:111V
article , tatutting iu lit Lao vf halfa:lc,, :all of ,
are sold al the loSV.•I

CUS rOMEit W0111(.
OHO'S Wort; aili t1V..y.4 ha rere:veilw to pleasure, anti attended ha with punctuality. and

as tan. of the firm arc pr.:rile:ll illitOrS. none hat thehost workmanship' will Ito sulferetl to tet.a. , our

I.lllElNtit, fir",ll
3f ly

1-; it Li AlltIRVALLcitTrzaixs- j -

UNS I NI: in rnaacctiou with the Central flail
.1.1 , Road of New Jorsey to New York and the lie'-
vidoro Delaware Rail Road to Philadelphia. Alsowith the Beaver Meadow Rail Bead to Weatherly andDeaver Meadows and the Summit 11111 Hail Road toSummitHill.

Eill

SUMMER ARRAN(IEMFINTS.
Commencing Monday, July 7, 1856.

Two daily passungar Tr.ti us (Sundays excepted,)tivill bo run butwean Manch Chunk and Easton as

/JO WA" 711.11..V.4.Lont•o .Mnuelt Chunk nt .1.00 A. M., and 12.50 P. M
Lehighton 4.1:1 •' 6' 1.09 '•

Parryville 4'.20 " " 1.90 "

Lehigh (lap 4.::0 " " 1.19 "

Slalington •1.11 " " 1.25 "

Itoelubtle . .1.59 " " 1.:15 "

Laury's s.os ~ " L4,-, 14

Whitehall 5.15 " . " 1.51 "

. Iloekenchninn 3.23 " " 1.58 "

Catttsattqua. 5.29 " " 2.02 "

Allentown 5.41 " " 2.12 "

nethlelo2nniow, 6.00
Frocinansburg, 6.10

Arrive Easton 0. I 0

" 2.28 "

" 2.33
" 3.00

UP TRALvs
Leave Easton 7.00 A. M., end 11.40 P. M

Frreemansburg 7.28 " . 12.0,1 "

Bethlehem 7.33 " ''- 12.18 "

Allentown 7.53 " " 12.34 "

Cattiontoina B.na " ~ 12:13
Iloekentlangita 8.12 " " 12.50 "

Whitehall 8.20 " " 12.57 "

Lattry'a 8.27 " " 1.05 "

Rockdale 8.37 " " 1.15 "

Blutington 8:17 i' " 1.23 "

Lehigh Bap 8.51 " " 1.32 "

Perryville 0.08 " " 1.44 "

Lehighton 9.14 " " 1.00 44

ArrivoMauch Chunk 9.24 " " 2.00
The morning train' up will connect at Allentown(by stago to Hamburg) with tho Dauphin and Simple-

llama trains to llorrisburg. ALSO—with the Sum-
mit Hill Rail Road at Mauch Chunk, which will entt-
-blo travolers to visit the celebrated Coal Mines,4n-dined planes, Jte., he., of that region.

Tho afternoon train up will connect nt Allentown
with stage, 35 miles toReading, and at Mauch Chunk
with the nearer Meadow Rail Road to Weatherly
thence by stags, 11 miles to Whito Haven Also with
tho Summit HillRail Road to Summit Hill thence by
stage, 5 miles to ,Tmunqua in time to take tho Day
Express going South or' the Night Express going
North.
. Passengers loafing Now York or Philadelphia liar
any point pn the Lehigh Valley or Beaver Meadow
Rail Ronds•will take the morning train up.

ROBERT IL SAYRE, Sup't. and Eng'r.
July 17 I=

DR. SCHULTZ,
OFFICE No. 58 East Ilamilton street, a few doors

below Prots, Guth & Co's. Store. • Meal times
,be American Hotel. •

•ciNtla actltT r, ,„1,100 •utsy Gito(azo2122
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HAINES & DIEFENDERFER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.

Allentown, Pa., October 1, 1856.
GREAT RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT! !The New York Store.$5 i0,000 LOST AT EASTON.—Great Pall ADDRESS TO FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC.•of theRailroad Bridge—two to-; liar' worthy patrons now attend.comotives precipitated into .the Canal—One And call again arm your FitI1.n: 4. ),, ,t?,And view their (mods andman killed and several wounded.- ' Accompany- ;pricey! -" ItFe4TORE.ing this terrible disaster there still was a striek Yon know the phut—the NEI% 10 1 ,

of luck to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Compa- ' ;1., satt
!',. :1, ,,.,1 inGoodsofstveachcur ial

e
mind,~kind,any for its occurring at the time it did—op .1,

And clerks We 11n:1'-1010 are on hand,Tuesday afternoon, because on the following . 1.„ „di „ at o„„ds at yeui. ~,,,iimmd.morning some 30 or 40 cars were abbut being '1 diememlam now, that what we sayloaded by merchants in New York and Phila. ,
, Is net intended for boys' play,dolphia with new style Falland Winter Goods, I Put all the gliiiilsi Whiell we Shall keep.all of which were to pass over the Bridge the we do intend to SELL THEM CIIKAP.same nfternoon,directly to Allentown, and there Our DM: GOollii stock is now complete,to be unloaded at. Joseph Stopp's Chear Cash.' With any More we can compete,Store, . No. 35 West Hamilton street. It, is . s. Wile l:iiiiilS arc CW11111..11, others rare. . .evident that if these cars, with their heavy • ''',.l,-,1e,1 with the greet" t'"ee•freight, had been shipped in time to get on the itere liiinec you can always lini:_,Bridge, that their immense Weight would have ti ,:,., ,t,w eitt a. ., 1.9,.te...!.,!41:1,: 1,: dre,octbroken down the entire structure, and Precipita- , Ith, sl, as ~i.l llsl\AIN,: of the 1,,, t.

1
ted their contents into the Delaware, and thus

~,. „.
~ milk: ~..n I. ~,,, ~,,d.Would have incurred a loss to the Company of i. ,',,'."i..,,N..,"‘„,., fora'l pad,between 8300,000 and 8-400,000 : and not this:lel t: I: I o.. 11.: it I ES' we have on hand, . •alone, but the citizens of Allentown and vieini- : tic It, Le,:t produced ii: any lota.ty would also have felt the loss, because if this! Os , •e i'l'it-,,, :Mit pairons. one and nll,immense quantity of cheap goods would have . whe wish for ItAltti.l I SS. make a call,been lost, it would certainly have caused a I me whole stock is very Mee, •scarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. But by Ao.I som :It the lowest priee,the aid of luck and the-telegraph the intern- We're

'i'll' 11..
VA :.c('Y tiOODS, a large sapidy,genes of the accidentwas communicated to 1 OLII'..r all wit wish to iiny.;:Philadelphia, and Stoop consequently had his ,1 1A)..1."""llis , Vi' •;i: V.oeiticlrsi.'r iti.:l:4l will find.goods loaded dining the three successive nays, 1 " ''" ' i ,

~
on steamboats, canal boats, wagons, carts, ..\.,-!",,',Z 111! , 1,":.:, ',1,,,..n!::%.,',, env,wheelbarrows, backs of nig,gers, &c., and now -N `:il ',l,ol','l.l'wle,,r'illic,Zll,,,-,, 5 ,,, e,,,. 'they have eotionencedto land at his new Store With every attention von trill meet.House. His clerks are now engaged both day ___ ____ ____

.__

•
and night in unpacking and selling goods. As , . flrFirliu. moue offirEI passed by there last night between 11 and 121 l j il?o'clock, I stepped in, and to my astonishmentl rillitia bL.

.1found. perfect mountains of goods piled from , 9,1 REIMER, No. 10 East Hamilton street.floor to ceiling.' I passed back through the , V I having purchased the right and goodStore and saw a pile of about 500 Shawls.' of .will of A. Wint, late news dealer, is now pre-lall colors and prices—from 825 down to 371, : pared to serve any of the following namedets. a piece. On the other side I saw about; newspapers and periodicals at the earliest pos--14000 yards fowy De Lanus ; and a little fur- Bible time after publication. He is the only1 Cher along about MO 'yds. of twilled Persian' news agent in town, and will make it a pointCloth ; on the other side I hit my elbow against • of business to serve his patrons with punctual--14 or 15cart loads of Calico, and a little fnr-lity and dispatch. Subscribers will be receivedthen along there was a pile of Sor 10.000 yds. . at the 0111m. and the publications delivered im-shirting and sheeting from i to 211 yds. wide.' inediately after the arrival of the cars:1 I then looked for men and boys' wear, and on ' Public Ledger, Daily Pennsylvanian, Daily!one side of the store saw many thousand yards News. Philadelphia Daily Times. Philadelphiaof cloths, cassimeres, sattinetts, Kentucky . Dailv Demokrat.(Gernm 4 New.Yot k Tribune.jeans, tweeds, &c., of all colors and prices. --New, York Herald, New York Times, New Yorkl then began to get towards the rear end cf the • Led-cr. Flag of our Union. llallou's Pictorial,store, and my eyes fell on carpets, oil cloths. lia,:i.er's 31agazine, iVaverly Magazine, Yankeelooking glases, window shades, glass and pr iyate,:r. Frank Leslie, New Turk Stoats Zei•queensware. By this titre I began to get pretty tong, (German,) and general agent for all Pa•tiled and sleepy. and as I turn, d around at the pers. Magazines, &c., throughout the Unitedend of the stoat I mode a mis•step and down I States.Aug.went, headoverheels,into thecellar.When•Allentown,g 27.I opened my eyes :nal my seines were restored. 3m . _.I saw a stack ofsalt in one corner from flans to 1. • -

( (. r. ( •l • I 1 i 1ceiling : on the other side there was the nicest ' 11,11. C. C. 11. arr.ms. from New York. in• sugar, ( ,;ulLe ' tlkdass"' cheese,land litiad";'`.! I . b rites the attention of those in Allentownever laid eYes on. I askedr•o" of the clerk,' and vicinity. who require operations on thesome of the prices. and alley I was told. I felt oatoral 'Pectin, or WllO are in need of artificialdisgusted on telleot ing that I had so long been,a ', ones, to his sop Irdol. mode ofoperating in all the1" 111 lIV 113)'ing 111111k -111"'s I.'"' any goods c'sn'. different departments of Dentistry:' where. IL was almOst dr) time now, and Ide Having lied eight years' experience in histermined :tiler brea k Mst. to send you these facts ' Profession, and availing himself of every waltz-". "I'll"( ion in tin. I '''''isn'r• In c"cluslim • able improvement, he knows lie can render theI Will say, both one ell. ;:,scat and small. go to . eer,y best assistance to the patient of which the
ilton street. S
S;opp's Cheap Cash S:ore, No. 35 West Ilam• , Aris capable.AM..

-- -
- ..x•ximxcEs.—Rev. Thomas De Wit,‘ P.Rev. Charles M. Jameson, P. Clarkson, M. D.BE.rIETS, IiaNDLAIL wiiiiam Underhill, M. D., New York city.WF, uke pleasure in info mina our friends ()Mee for the present at the Amok:in Hoteland the Pe g'aleral. that we hav e_ Patients also visited at their residence if de,just rye( ired 3 131.70 ntl.l .•!....z3itt, assortment oi sire d.- P.11.1..0 0 111..‘ Allentown,Jan. (7,1855.Ribbons. eueh and lb.nr s:ie Flowers, !

Ladies' Dress Ca his. Uhildren's I foods, &c.,
from the most fashionable openings in NewYork and Phibolelphi 1. We are satisfied thatour goods cannot besqualled by any other es-tablishment in town for beauty and style, as'we have them made after the most approvedFrench patterns, and are acknowledged superi-or to any in the country. We return our sin-cere thanks for past favors arid hope fur a con-tinued. share of patronage, as we flatter ourselves that we can give satisfaction both as toprice and styl6. to all who may favor us with acall. Country Milliners supplied at City prices.

MRS. STOPP & CO.N. B.—A good experienced hand can getemployment by calling on the undersigned.A good girl, to do housework, is also wanted.Sept. 3.

.7N2.',.Ta120`3lir =(13C ME.1as
ETTERS of Administration having beenI granted to the undersigned in theestate of.Tox.ts Ilrxsumt, late of the township of Hei-delberg. Lehigh county, deceased, all personsindebted to said estate. are rt (ousted to make

.payment within six weeks of this date ; and allpersons having claims will present theth, dulyauthenticated for settlement within the above
mentioned time, to

( it/DEM ED PE I ER. Administrator,
Heidelberg, Sept. 10, 1850

PUBLIC SALE?
W11.14 .1,12'.1111111111k sale, on SHl:mlny the •Ith :01

nest. at 2 o'elnelt in the :Meri:en, 111..11the premises, iu North Whitehall linviiship,
imunty, 11 1.1:1.111111 11%14. 1 of hail, emit:lining 4 never,

1111.1 e or less, 1.11 1014'11 there arede valuable deposits of
X -In. OMC (C).

Till! 0111 he etteces.lttlly wttrlattl immediate-ly. a:A will Ito l'onittl to protittee a !Iterative yield.—Pert•ttint tletdrens of Makillg 1111 1111, 1111CIIt IVollill lit)
It. L.:iambic limo property prier In the day of sale.Tint eentlitions will Ito made Itanwit on the day of

sale end duo attendance given Ity
DANIEL STECKEL.Sept. 17. —3l

New Texas Hotel,
NEW TEXAS, LEHIGH COUNTY.
pin: undersigned having lately ilisposeilofhis Store,-1- has taken the above named lintel, former')kept by Simon Schumacher. The Waist, has been

.._ renovated and improved in IL 111011-....,..-N.--1,. ncr which will compare favorably
"-.with the best Hotels in the COllll-- 11,14tt

• ....:14......._ ty
, mid cannot fail to,give satisfac-

tion to those who' may patronize him.
Ilk 7'.1111.E will always be supplied with the

choicest mid most wholesome provisions the market
littords, and his BA /I with the purest and 'best
liquors. The stabling belonging to. his house is
good and extensive, and will 1113 supplied with the
best provender, and attended by careful hustlers.—
Nothing in short, shall be left 111141111 a to make his
Onests comfortable, 111111 he Hatters himself that by
strict attention to busioess he may merit and receive
it liberal share of public encouragement,.

,i:.1.1-.Drovers ean always be accommodated on rea-
sonable terms. Posture furnished if desired.

JACOB .31 ICIMEL.
July 16. ' —ilin

JOHN 11. OLIVER,
11'17101LNEIL 'NT LAW,
OFFICE In Eng. Hamilton streoti nearly opposite

Bechtel's American 11 ly

Romantic Love Story.
Here is quite a romantic—and strange, if

true--Lstory :

A beautiful young heiress had become so dis-
gusted with a flattering set of softpated, po-
mat um-haired, moustache lipped,strongly-per-
fumed suitors for her hand, that she shut her-
self from the fashionable world, turned all her
property into money, deposited it all in banks,
donned a cheap wardrobe, put on a mask, and
went pedestrian-like, through the city in which
she' had hitherto moved with so much display
and magnificence. She asked alms of those
who had of late knelt at her feet and sued fur
her hand. They knew her not, and casting a
look of scorn Upon her veiled face and coarse
wardrobe, bade her begone. Sho entered the
country—here she met with derision and scorn.
A few kind-hearted people, it is true, bestowed
aid ; but those were of 'the poorer class, who
had to work to procure their daily bread ; but
they could not turn a fellow-creature hungry
from their door, and therefore gave a small pit-
tance from their.scanty. store.

One summer day, a large company met on
Beach. They were mostly from the ci-

ty. The distinguished heiress from some cause
or other had wandered there. She asked alms
of one or two termed " upper tens." They
spoke tauntingly butgave nothing. What they
said had been heard by quite a number of their
company. Most of them laughed, or looked as
if they thought it " served her right." Thebeggar woman turned about and was walking
sadly away, when a good looking gentleman
stepped forward and catching hold of her arm,
thus spoke :

" Stny, my good woman-Ltell me what you
want."

She replied in a low trembling tone, " I want
a sixpence —only a sixpence."

" You shall have ten times that sum. Here,"
he added, drawing from his pocket an eagle,
and placing it in the gloved hand of the woman,
" take this, and if it is not enough, I will giveyou another."

The heiress returned the eagle, exclaiming,
" I want, only sa sixpence, sir—only a six-
pence !"

Seeing that she couldnot be made to take the
coin, the gentleman drew forth a sixpence, andgave it to the strange being beside him, who,
after thanking the generous donor, walkedslowly away. After being laughed at for so
doing by his comrades, he set out in pursuit of
the beggar woman, saying: •Perhaps she is
an heiress—or an angel in disguise. I mean to
ascertain."

Not that he thought this. lle wished to
show his indifference to what his comrades said,
besides satisfying himselfabout the strange Te-
male whom he had aided. lie soon overtookher, and addressed her thus : " Pardon me,
madam, for pursuing you. I wouldknow more
about you."

As the speaker ceased, the mask dropped
from the face of the female, and the beautiful
heiress was portrayed before the astonished gen-
tleman.

That they were afterwards married, the read-
er has already imagined, for the heiresS used
this means ofprocuring a worthy husband, and
the generous gentleman had long been looking
for •• an angel in disguise."

The happy husband is often heard to say that
he got an " heiress fur a six•pence."

Tile American Girl.

Our hearts are o ith our native land,
oitr song is for her glory;

ller warrilea Ivrea'lt is in our haunt,
Our lips lire:dile out her glory,

11er lolly bills and valley:4 green,
Are I.bining bright before us !

( 11141 like a rainbow sign is eeen
Iler proud tlegivaving o'er mi.

. -And there aro smiles upon her lips
For those wlto meet our foemen,

.For glory's star knOws no eclipse, .
When smiled upon by woman, •

For those who bravo the mighty deep,
And scorn the thread of danger;

We've smiles, to cheer, and tears to weep
I'ur every ocean ranger.

Our hearts aro with our native land,
Our songs arc fur her freedom ;•

Our prayers aro for the milliMisband
Who strike where honor leads them,

Who love-the taintless air we breathe,
(Tie freedom's endless dower)

We'll twine fur him an endless wreath
Who scorns a tyrant's power.

They tell me of Franco's beauties fair,
' Of proud daughters;
Of Scotland's lasses—lingland's

And nyMphs of Sharon's waters,
We need not boast their .hattglity charms,

Though lords around them hover,
Our glory lies in freedom's artus.•

A FREEMAN fora lover ! •

Caln Oregort, hail-stones fell lately as largo
hs watermelons, the snow flakes of that country
aro as large as umbarellas. So says somebody.

E7Thero is no blessing like that of health,
particularly when you're sicke

NUMBER 52.
For the sake of the present, then as well as

for the sake of the future, we would most ear-
nestly urge upon every working matt to live
within his means. Let him lay by somethingevery day—if but a penny be a penny—it is
better than nothing ; infinitely better than rui-
ning in debt a penny a day or a penny a week.
If he Call earn a dollar, let him try, fairly andfaithfully, the experiment of living on ninety
cents. lie will like it. •

People will laugh. Let them laugh.
They will call me stingy. Better call ymistingy than to say you do not pay your debts.They will wonder why I do not have better fur-niture, live in a finer house, and attend concertsand the play house. Let them wonder for awhile it will not hurt you. By and by you canthave a fine house and fine furnitureof yourown,

and they will come billing and cooing aroundyou, like so many pleased fools. Try the ex-
periment. Live within your means.—MaineFarmer.

Sleep.
. .There is no fact more clearly established idthe physiology of man than this, that the brainexpands its energies and itself during the hourof wakefulness, and "that these are recuperatedduring sleep ; if the recuperntion does noy

equal the expenditures, the brain withers—this is the insanity. Thus it is, that inearly English history, persons who were con-demned to death by being prevented from sleep-ing, always died raving maniacs ; thus it is al-so, that those who are starved to death becomeinsane ; the brain is not nourished, and theycannot sleep. The practical inferences arethree :

Ist. Those who think most, who do mostbrain work, require most sleep.
2nd. That time " saved" from necessarysleep, is infallably destructive to mind, body,.and estate.
3d. Clive yourself, your children, your ser-

' Vant, give all who are under you, the fullest
amount of sleep they will take, by compellingthem to go to bed at some regular early•hour,and to arise in the morning the moment theyawake ofthemselves, and within a fortnight, na-ture, With ahnost the regularity of the risingsun, will unloose the bon(sN of sleep, the mo-
ment enough repose has been secured for the
wants of the system. This is the only safe andsufficient rule ; and as to the question how
much sleep any one requires, each must bea rulefor himself ; great Nature will never fail towrite it to the observer, under the regulationsjust given.—Journal qf Ifealih.

United Living. Children. itufOn the 4th of April, 1855, one of the iliestcases of double formatiom occurred in the St.Petersburg Foundling Hospital—namely, twogirls growing together.by the skulls—still alive,and so far appear to be in good health. Of allthecases ofthiskind heretofoke known, (ofwhichthere are seven,) the union of the two individ-uals was never of that kind to bring the face ofono child directly opposite the face of theother.These twins are so united that if the middle linoof the face of one child be prolonged, this wouldstrike upon the ear of the other. Through the.,mobility of the necks the two children really'lie in a straight line, one girl lying on the back,the other on •the side, and thus they sleep.The face of one child is quite symmetrical as'far as the forehead, and it i's 'first in the forma-tion of theskull that want ofsymmetry appears.In the face of the other, the right half is much.shortened, and the eye of this side opens lessthan the .other. The two children possess a
perfect independent existence from each other
as relates to sleeping, walking, want of food,
&c. The one sleeps quietly, whilst the other
takes nourishment, or looks about. Commonsensibility does not seem to exist, since in cases •
of this kind the brains and nerves of each indi-
vidual arm are preserved distinct. Not so al-ways with blood vessels. Once, one child
screaming loud awoke its sister. The face ofthe screaming child became suffused, and'red-
dened deeply, whilst the other was still asleep.
The face of the other began to redden andswell,*
and it wasonly after this that itopened its eyes.
The features of the two children, espeoially Ofthe ono whose face is shortened,,,aro very'leasing.

• How to make Honey.
The following is a reccipe for making what is'palmed off by pedlers as genuine honey r
" Take 10 lbs. of Ifavana sugar, and 3 lbs.'of water, and 90 grains of Cream Tarter, and

10 drops of Essence of Peppermint, and 3 lbs.
•of Honey ; first dissolve the sugar in the water•over a slow and take oil' the scum arising
therefrom, then dissolve the Cream Tarter in a'
little warm water, and add with some stirring ;
then• add the honey, heated to a boiling pitch;
then add the essence of peppermint, and .sily
for a few moments, and let it stand until cold..
when it will be ready fbr use." •

. ID-Brandy applications are recommended for'
baldness, continued externally until the bah: iswall started, and afterwards taken in gnerou,
quantltiesirdernally, to clinch the root,• •
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fastened to the window-frat
separated or connected withtake the Blind dawn, clean
great advantage when •it is told style of Minds, n mecha
to take them down or put It
talus, too, they exceed for
all others. This improvem
old-thehioned rea.

Orders are respectfully so
to secure Patent nights of
the Union, can do so by ndi
at Allentown, Lehigh, Co., 1

11!outwit,Sept. 1

.VINDOIir BLINDS.
subscribers invite

-L the attention of the
public to their new patent
VENETIAN WINDOW
BLINDS; which they are
note manufactiwing, and

ehhino whole-ale and re-
tail, at their rnel“ry, No.
125 Wed Ilamihon St.,
Allentown, Penn. These
Blinds are far ::uperior to
any other ever manufac-
tured, andare secured by.
Letters Patent, known ns
" hose's Patent." They'
are greatly superior to
all others in the fact that
they aro constructed with
jtipper and lower heads,.

in such in manner that
when the upper head in '1

no, the lower part may be
i enee.• A little child eon
um' replace it. This is
remembered that with the
mie Ives ulways necessary
hem up. In other purtie-heauty and convenience
cut will be uttuelted to the
sonable terms.

Persons wiebing
• tho ahove iu any part of
dre.ing the untlertigned

ItOSl3 HUMBERT
1291 M

Venitian Blinds.The subscriber havingpurehnsed the entire establish-1. intent of Mr. Muir, is prepared to tunnufneture allkinds of Window Blinds, of the hest quality, nt pricesas low as any in the city—at 36 West Hamilton street.
S. 11. PRICE.Allentown, January 9. • —ls

MEE
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Youthful Friendship.
What fond and generous friendships are oftenbred among youthful companions in the bright

epoch of sebool•day life ! Then the innocence,
gayety, and hope of unsophisticated hearts cre-
ate sky and land anew, and robe the scene intheir own soft hues. No cynic frost has fallen
on our disinterested sympathies. The worldI has not laid its icy hands on our throbbing pul--1 ses. Our faith in each other, in whatever islovely, virtuous, hiroic, knows no limits. ThenI how frequent it is for attachments, to grow up,at whose stainless sincerity and tender romance
we smile in after years, when, alas, in too manycases, time has hardly brought enough to coin-

, pensate for what it has taken away ! Togeth-er we wander through the fields as through en-chanted grounds. We dream dreams resplen-dent with the triumphs we fondly vow and
think to win. In the ardentness of that puretime our secret souls are transparent, and in
the unflawed clearness of our communion welook through each other.

Our joys, our griefs, our whole hearts, areunited in a free friendship whose strength andcloseliness foretell a sweeter and nobler life thanthe fairest passages of history have as yet real-ized. These halcyon unions rarely survive a
full entrance upon the common pursuits of life.But they arc prophetic. And when the cares
of the world, the deceitfulness of riches, andmany sins come upon us and alienate us, still
their glorious oracles are never all forgotten.
They haunt us like voices from fairy land. And
oft the cliffs and shores of memory reverberatethe plaintive echoes of our love, calling aftermany a beautiful Ilylas vanished from besidethe fountain of youth. How often the remem-brances of the friends and friendships of otherdays come back from the byegone times whenwe knew them, and fill our hearts as with thewild, sad melodies of an Xolian harp ! Who,as he reviews the hallowed hours that went soswiftly in the morning of life, and recalls thedear, familiar faces laid so early in the dust ofthe grave, would be ashamed to shed a tear totheir mingled memory ?

TO -.

Thou wilt not mira mu when I'm gone
So many crowd the throng,

On lif:'.+ broad path my vacant place
Will not be vacant long;

Am% when lommith the cold damp eml
My body low is laid,

No blessings will be o'er me ached,
No.tears o'er mu be Shed.

Thou wilt not miss me when I'm gone,
Another thy heart will rill;

Another ela:p thee to his breast,
And cause thy soul to thrill;

Another breathe the same sweet words
I've often breathed to thee,

And to another thou wilt make
The rows thou'et made to mu.

Live Within Your Means
We don't like " economy" when it comes

I down torags and starvation. We have no sym-
pathy with the notion that the poor man should
hitch himself to a post and stand still while the
rest of the world goes forward. It is no man'sdUty to deny himselfofevery amusement, everyluxury, every recreation, every comfort. that
he may get rich. It is no man's duty to make
an iceberg of himself—to shun his eyes to the
suffering of his fellows—and to deny himself the •
enjoyments that result from generous actions—,
merely that ho may hoard wealth for his heirs
to quarrel about.

But there is yet economy, which is every
man's duty, and which is'ispecially Commend-

; able in a man who struggles with poverty, an
economy which is consistent with happiness,
and which must be practiced of a poor man
would secure independence.

It is every man's privilege and becomes his
duty to live within his means: not up to but
within them. Wealth does not make the man
we admit, and should never be taken into theI account in our judgment of men. But a corn-

; petence should be secured, not so much fur oth-
ers to look upon, or to elevate us in the estima-
tion of others, as to secure the consciousness ofindependence, and theconstant satisfaction that
is derived from its acquirement and possession.

We would like to impress- this fact upon the
mind of every laboring man who may -peruse
this short article, that it is possible for him to
rise above poverty ; and that the path to inde-
pendence, though beset with toils and self-sac-
rifice, is much pleasanter to the traveller than
any.one ho can enter ppon.

The man who feels that ho is °unlit, some-
thing more than he is spending will walk the
streets with a much lighter heart, and enter his
home with a much more cheerful countenance
than he who spends as he goes, or falls groat-
ally behind his • necessities in acquiring the
rhesus of meeting them.

Next to the slavery of intemperance, there is
no slavery more galling than that of poverty
and indebtedness. Theman who is everybody's
debtor is everybody's slave, and in a much;
worse condition than he who serves a single,
master.


